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B-Astre’s first EP «B YOUR OWN STAR» is finally released : available here - https://b-astre.com/
					

DOWNLOAD

WAVs

https://b-astre.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/B-Astre-B-your-own-star-EP.zip

An album with multiple galaxies’ sounds!
Sent as a photo-art album with a CD or with a personnalized poetic card and a QR code to download.
AT THE BAR IS OUT TOO

Music features the modular of ZARk: masterful idea of a
delirious machine that becomes this bar !
An astral journey towards our past relationships ... chaotic,
transformed and outdated by exulting memory.
She directed and edited the Video shot in a magical place of
Brussels bars: the Green Lab!

NEWS

Now flying off with her new musical journey : «To the forest». A
soul poppy ode to our inner savagery and the urge to take care of
nature.
Performing in Belgium and online wih a famous Astral Cabaret.

B-Astre.com
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«B your own star»
B-Astre is an astral pop singer/songwrite, performer and
producer.
She embodies the sky with her haunting voice and allows
the audience to join her in the stars. A blue universe which
engage the blue of the blues and the infinity and the sky
which point out the heart as a star, the blue of water...
B-Astra : “to become your own star”
Also a performer and pianist; originating from the foggy
capital of Belgium and on an intense journey into the great
beyond. Often called an “alien born to earth,” she has been
on a voyage tinged with surrealism and filled with energy;
overcoming struggles and using her art to turn pain into joy.
Once a street child after a distinguished musical education,
she freed herself as an assertive and self-made original stage
blue woman. Her soul embraced a chorus of alley creatures,
combining her formal music training with an underground
flare that she developed on the flipside of Brussels nightlife.
A journey through the human’s eye fraught with pitfalls
of which she rose a thousand times: singing, playing, and
dancing, she created a style of her own.
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This EP is a journey through different planets.
B YOUR OWN STAR
A dark experimental electro-pop song that carries an incantatory hymn to self-suggestion, 		
heroism, with a fierce voice where the chorus repetition leads the listener to plunge into a dark 		
universe but muffled by daily winds and tides by the tablecloths, a distorted bass that illustrates the
hazardous path we take to discover ourselves, and an epic guitar that reminds us that in every 		
moment of our life, it is will and perseverance that allows us to come out stronger. Videoclip in NY
before covid.
TOI
A song with mysterious lyrics and lyrical melody. A stroll through the enchanting voices over 		
several octaves supported by a human and sensitive message.
You is a dialogue with ourselves and close to us to relativize and build together. The videos have both
with english subtitles (fan video & original one).
An organic francophone electro-pop, reminiscent of the singer Camille or Kate Bush.
AT THE BAR
Electro straight out of a track from the 80s, the arpegiator shouting the scope of 			
this catchy and dancing track. And yet the structure reminds us of Lady Gaga’s hits at the beginning.
«At the bar» takes us to the turning point of the return to our past love. which we immerse
ourselves in in order to understand and break the cycle we create in the emotional dependence
of the other, and which has put many others in addictions such as the ones we find at the corner
of the bar... in delirium of what we have lost and yet which by the memory still proves to us that it is in us.
LES RUES DE BRUXELLES
A Belgian-style brol with texts, a guided tour through Brussels... that laughs at itself, at what the
sense of self-derision has of madness and beauty, it is to see in everything - the solitude, the 		
street, the drama... a nice way to play down the drama and move forward, with a smile on your face
and «joie de vivre» (joy of living) in your hand!
GIFS #lesruesdebruxelles made more than 8 millions views.
The video filmed in the Streets of the European Capital immerged from selection of 5 songs for 		
a national competition of speed-clipping organised by VKRS. The song was also finalist of 		
competition «Bruxelles je t’aime» of LA MAISON DE LA FRANCITE which has mission to celebrate
french langage (poetry, song, slam, etc.) through belgian community and worldwide.
TO THE FOREST

taken

A loving and wild ode to the forest, where the voices lead to a walk in our instinct and to the nature of which
we are made, whose refrain reminds us of the sounds of the wind in the branches of the many trees. 		
A storytelling worthy of a superhuman transformation, where the voice of the forest speaks to us through 		
B-Astre to tell us to take care of her, to be careful otherwise it is his savagery that will not spare us. We are
by the hand through this forgotten sensation that Nature is what grows without us, not by us, and that it is 		
greater than the human being : it will balance itself out by causing our own loss first.... not hers.

LISTEN (private link)

https://soundcloud.com/b-astre/sets/ep-1/s-FMp62
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EP is available @ B-ASTRE.COM

TOI
https://imusiciandigital.lnk.to/hmDFXRQmEM
LES RUES DE BRUXELLES (millions of GIFS’ views with tag #lesruesdebruxelles)
https://lnkfi.re/lesruesdebruxelles
B YOUR OWN STAR

https://lnkfi.re/byourownstar
AT THE BAR

https://lnkfi.re/atthebar

TO THE FOREST

https://open.spotify.com/track/0gNSeGqVZW2w43mbR6l8ce



Links

- 	
TOI

www.youtube.com/watch?v=M8dRlU34kSw
fan clip - https://www.facebook.com/b.astre.project/videos/1103188556724570
Live in Paris https://www.facebook.com/watch/?v=974811996058618
Live on city radio https://www.facebook.com/BX1officiel/videos/440738966602038/
LES RUES DE BRUXELLES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=inlT4BrO-W8&feature=share
Live on city radio

https://www.facebook.com/BX1officiel/videos/260542394844051/
B YOUR OWN STAR

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GNZNP1t0ves&feature=share
Livestream

https://www.facebook.com/b.astre.project/videos/624325451587945
Live on city radio https://bx1.be/radio-chronique/micro-ouvert-b-astre-2/
AT THE BAR
Video https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ON_Sxk2Jlqc&feature=youtu.be
Stream & live https://www.facebook.com/b.astre.project/videos/2674205872893057
TO THE FOREST
Video https://youtu.be/t7EKEG_UM58
Live stream BACKSTAGE video

https://www.facebook.com/b.astre.project/videos/582181583171737

Live https://fb.watch/v/2usBgcgw8/

SOCIALS
LISTEN : https://lnkfi.re/b-astre
Facebook : www.facebook.com/b.astre.project/
YOUTUBE channel https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC6Xc2yZeuApXu5znAo2eG3A
Instagram : b__astre : https://www.instagram.com/b__astre/

AVIGNON OFF (SHOW)

https://www.festivaloffavignon.com/programme/2021/etre-sa-



PRESS
PUNKTUM (France) https://www.punktum.fr/last-call-12/
B-Astre: new clip «B your own star».
«We must		
dare to affirm, during the dark days we are going through, that each and everyone
can become the star of a bright firmament, of an artistic constellation where individuality 		
can lead to great causes and consequences. B-Astre has been asserting this for several 		
months through her permanent commitments, whether it be during her Saturday house 		
concerts, her city interventions, her sharing and shouting; all these sources of hypersensitive
rebellion that have led her today to «B your own star», a hope that is anything but in vain for a
luminous revival on the misty and steaming ashes of convictions that are no longer there.
Through dance and smile, through her convincing and reassuring look, she attracts us, sows
the seeds of deep reflection, of a function we all have in repainting the crumbling walls of 		
artistic buildings on the verge of collapsing.
Rhythm and music grow, transform, surround a woman possessed by her language and 		
her mad will, marking the reality of acts, gestures, gifts of self that radically upset an order on
the verge of implosion. A light spreading from body to body, from soul to soul. And radiating 		
on the multitude, by its wisdom and honesty.»
OS GAROTOS talks about it too...
http://www.osgarotosdeliverpool.com.br/2020/10/groover-apresenta-djakarta-chiara.html

BX1 (Brussels capital city official TV & Radio) -

https://bx1.be/radio-chronique/micro-ouvert-b-astre-2/
	
«... a magnetic singer-songwriter who performs different facets human experiences. B-Astre, head on the stars,
feet on the ground. With her blue hair on stage, she shines while singing and speak with her powerful voice the
ways of endure some difficult experiences and picture them as stars. »
L’Avenir

http://www.lavenir.net/cnt/dmf20170619_01020395/b-astre-sur-scene-au-centre-culturel

« Playing with dance and acting to illustrate the here and there of life... Vibrant woman on like off stage »

Sudinfo

http://montsurmarchienne.blogs.sudinfo.be/archive/2017/06/26/mont-sur-marchienne-b-astre-au-centre-culturel-228325.htm

“Love at first sight in Liège : B-Astre,strange mix between Kate Bush,Jacques and Liszt !”
La Meuse
http://www.lacapitale.be/178922/article/2018-01-18/sorties-les-coups-de-coeur-de-la-redaction-de-la-meuse

	
« Beware, B-Astre is a little eccentric. But it’s not too serious, because she leads us through her world.
Wonderful lyrics, acting performance and fascinating voice.»
Gemeenschapscentrum de Zeyp

« The impact of one human can change a world. »
Festival Game Ovaire (Pianofabriek)

« Often called an “alien born to earth,” she has been on a voyage tinged with surrealism and filled with energy;
overcoming struggles and using her art to turn pain into joy. (...)»
Litofi Magazine - NEW YORK

B-ASTRE
«A Star in the Fog»

B-Astre.com
b.astre.project@gmail.com SKYPE : B-Astre
WHATSAPP+32 477 70 34 77

